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A happy, healthy and prosperous
New Year to you all.
As you can see from the photograph, I have aged
quite a bit in the last three months. On the front page
of December’s BTL I was about a year old. In this one
I have been in school for several years and soon will
be moving from Essex to Hampshire.
Things have been quiet for the Society in the last few
months—what with the Library being closed for
Christmas and no Management Committee meeting in
December. It was very pleasing to see so many
people at the January general meeting. Did our
‘regulars’ miss their family history fix over the
holidays, or was the topic of 1960’s British migration
one that was especially close to their hearts?
During the holiday season I spent quite a bit of time recording names for my
One Name Study. Ann Spiro’s talk in October inspired me to join GOONS and
shortly thereafter I registered my mother’s maiden name as my ONS. As it is
an unusual name and comprises some of my most ‘flamboyant’ ancestors, I
thought it would be a good study topic. I have discovered that in 1881, out of
265 people named ALBONE in England and Wales, 209 lived in Bedfordshire
(source: Surname Atlas). My own statistics show that from 1837-1962, 68% of
people with the Albone name in England and Wales were born in the Bedfordshire districts of Ampthill, Bedford, Biggleswade, Hitchin, Luton and St Neots;
over 55% were recorded in the Biggleswade registration district. My Biggleswade pedigree, starting with William Albone b. 1696, is sprouting both direct
and collateral lines and although a work in progress, it already contains 518
people and 170 marriages. I have also started databases for BMDs, Military &
Convict and Migration records for the name Albone. Take a look at your own
name if it originates in Britain by Googling ‘GB Profiler’. You may be surprised.
2012 is going to be an active one for the Society: quality speakers on interesting topics at meetings, visits to places of interest, an Open Day in March, a
conference to host in September, access to $3,000 worth of new resources in
the Library, the development of a new website. All this activity is BY the
members FOR the members and we can’t do it without you.
Please make 2012 your Year

of Participation.

Diane Oldman

Copied with the assistance of HON GARY GRAY AO MP Federal Member for Brand
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2011—2012
President
Secretary
Membership Secretary
Treasurer
Program Planner
Fundraising Coordinator
Publicity Officer
Library Coordinator

Diane Oldman, 50 Parkland Drive, Warnbro 6169
9593 2362
Ainslie Sharpe, 22 L’Esterel Way, Port Kennedy, 6172 9593 7756
Chris Dodson, 12 Villefranche Rise, Port Kennedy, 6172 9593 5417
Leon Daly, 12 Westminster Grove, Port Kennedy, 6172 9593 1846
Casual Vacancy temporarily filled by Diane Oldman
Helen Hunt, 419/831 Mandurah Road, Baldivis, 6171
9523 6494
Marjorie Burton, 25 Ray Street, Rockingham, 6168
9527 1960
Verna Nazzari, 7 Mensa Close, Rockingham, 6168
9527 4988

SOCIETY BIZ
EVERYBODY OUT! All Committee positions will be
vacated at the AGM on 5th May this year, so why not
consider becoming involved in the management of
our Society?
The Management Committee manages the affairs of
the Society including the conduct of meetings,
banking and financial reporting, record keeping and
correspondence, membership and recruitment,
meeting-day programmes and other events, publicity,
fundraising, grant submissions and the management
of the Library. The Committee is ultimately
responsible for this Newletter and the Society’s
website.
If you are wondering what is involved in any of the
above positions, contact Diane Oldman who will be
pleased to supply a ‘role description’. Committee
members are required to attend a Management
Committee Meeting and General Meeting each
month.

dianejar@iinet.net.au
Ainslie.Sharpe@westnet.com.au
doddo@internode.net.au
leondaly@bigpond.com
minblue@iinet.net.au
spicey@westnet.com.au
vjnazzari@iinet.net.au

Australia Day Honour
In its 20th Anniversary year your Society was
awarded the Premier’s Australia Day Active
Citizenship Award for a community group. President
Diane Oldman proudly accepted the award on
behalf of the Society from Mayor Barry Sammels.
Councillor Sammels acknowledged the group’s
contribution to the preservation of history for
generations to come to an audience of 52 new
Australian citizens and their guests. He said the
awardees demonstrated leadership, initiative and
active citizenship which has significantly contributed
to the value of community life within the City of
Rockingham.
In November last year the Committee forwarded a
comprehensive submission on the Society’s
background and activities over the last twenty years.
We hope publicity of this award will increase interest
in our hobby and attract new members.

CRUISE WIN. Betty Vanderlande’s Unlock The Past
cruise in November turned out to be a winner for the
Society. Betty won a $1,000 voucher for Gould
Genealogical Services products on board and
donated almost all of it to the Society. The resources
purchased are: seven CDs and one book relating to
Ireland; ten books relating to military topics; the latest
in the series ‘My Ancestor was ….’ - this time a studio
photographer; many other books to help you trace
your ancestors. This was an extremely generous
gesture by Betty and we hope you will all use these
resources in the coming year.
STATISTICAL REVIEW. Roland Sharpe has
completed a statistical review and analysis for the
Society. It is currently being considered by the
Management Committee to assist in determining
future directions of the Society.
Genealogical
resources and research techniques have undergone
a major change since our Strategic Planning process
in 2005/2006. Roland, a one-man strategic planner,
has worked very hard gathering and interpreting
financial and other data to assist us in keeping up
with the times. Thank you, Roland, for your hard
work.
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CRIME & PUNISHMENT Part 2
By Diane Oldman #25
Samuel Whitbread II was a businessman (in his father’s brewing enterprise), land owner, magistrate, and member of
parliament for Bedford for 23 years. Whitbread was not just a prison reformer, he supported parliamentary reform, poor
law reform and free secular education. He was a champion of religious tolerance, civil rights and the abolition of
slavery. In every respect he was a man ahead of his time. He was considered too radical even within his own Whig
Party. In mid-life he suffered from depression and in 1815 committed suicide by cutting his throat with a razor; he was
57 years old. As magistrate, Whitbread’s relationship with my Albone family was frequent and varied. I have often
wondered whether the Albone family contributed to his despair.
The Bedford Gaol Register (1801-1877) http://www.schools.bedfordshire.gov.uk/gaol/contents.htm records the
names and many other details of those who passed through Bedford Gaol. There are 76 instances of the surname
Albone; almost all were descended from the law abiding carpenter James Albone and his wife Sarah Crawley, my 5x
great grandparents. Their four sons, grandsons and great-grandsons all feature in the gaol records.
The earliest Albone entry is the committal in 1802 of James Albone (1756-1805), James and Sarah’s first-born,
sentenced to seven years transportation for stealing chickens. His story—after sentencing—is an interesting one which
will be the subject of a Show & Tell at next month’s general meeting.
In 1782 William Albone (1757-1832) was brought before a JP on the complaint of a prosperous maltster, for
threatening him with violence, an indictable offence. William was bound over to keep the peace and the case went no
further. William died in his 70’s without getting into further trouble with the law. However, he would have been
considerably worried about his sons, William and Henry when the boys were charged, gaoled and went on trial for
murder. In December 1815 they were involved in a poaching incident on Whitbread’s Southill Park estate when the
gamekeeper was killed. Samuel II had been dead six months when this incident occurred, but Samuel III would have
been the owner of the Southill estate. All six men accused over the incident appeared at the Lent Assizes in 1816.
William (25) was acquitted and Henry (22) discharged by proclamation. Both were described as ‘orderly and well
behaved’ in gaol. One of the six men charged, Edmond Chamberlain (30) was sentenced to death and hanged at
Bedford Gaol on 11th March 1816.
Next is Edward (1761-1827), my 4 x great grandfather and the third son of James and Sarah. Edward’s crimes may not
have been as serious as some other family members, but his crime sheet was certainly the longest. Over many years I

have enjoyed Edward’s criminal behaviour as an example of how to habitually appear before a magistrate
(sometimes Samuel Whitbread II) and judge, yet not be sentenced to transportation as were his older brother
James and his middle child William.
1797
1808
1811
1812
1816
1816
1820
1823
1826
1826
1826

Theft of a live duck
Threatening with a gun
Encouraging son to steal gate
Taking part in a riot
Threatening behaviour
Indecent exposure
Stealing wood
Stealing wheat
Damaging underwood
Trespass
Cutting down timber

Seven days & publicly whipped
Bound over to keep the peace
No prosecution
Bound over to keep the peace
Gaoled (one month) until bail paid
One month & publicly whipped
One month with hard labour
Two years with hard labour
Fined (Cambridgeshire JP)
Paid fine and released
Six months with hard labour

Bridewell
County Gaol
--County Gaol
County Gaol
Old House of Correction
Old House of Correction
-Old House of Correction
County Gaol

Richard (1767-1837), the youngest brother, had bought a small wooden cask (firkin) from a man in the
Coach and Horses pub in a classic ‘fell off the back of a cart’ deal. As a carpenter he should have known that
the cask would have the original owner’s initials branded on it, but this apparently didn’t occur to Richard. On
16th July 1811 he tried to on-sell it to the original owner who recognised the cask and found his own brand
(A.H.) inside it. Naturally Anthony Hyde, the rightful owner, was not impressed! Hyde reported the matter to
Samuel Whitbread II in his justices’ room at Southill Park house. Whitbread believed that Richard had known
the cask had been stolen and issued a warrant for his arrest. This was a case to be determined at the Assizes.
Richard’s sentence - a public whipping in Bedford Market Square.
Continued next page
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*Edw ard Albone *
(1 794-)
*J am e s Albone *
(c .1756- 1805)

Jam e s Albone
(c .1731- 1787)
m . 8 Jun 1755
M Y 5 x ggf athe r

*Thom as Albone *
(1 795-bl.187 1)

*William Albone *
(c .1757- bl.1832)

Sarah Albone
(1 798-bl.180 9)

M ary Albone
(c .1759- bl.1769)

*William Albone *
(1 800-187 3)

*Edw ard Albone *
(c .1761- 1827)
m . 2 0 Apr 1793
M Y 4 x ggf athe r

*J ohn Albone *
(1 802-188 1)
m . 2 2 Se p 1823
M Y 3 x ggf athe r

Dorot hy Albone
(c .1764- )
*Richard Albone *
(c .1767- bl.1837)

M artha Albone
(1 807-)
Ann Albone
(c .1819- )

Eliza Albone
(c .1824- )
Ge orge Albone
(1 825-188 8)
m . 2 5 De c 1846
M Y 2 x ggf athe r
M ary Albone
(c .1829- )
*J ohn Albone *
(1 830-bl.191 5)

M ary Albone
(c .1769- bl.1783)

He nry Albone
(c .1833- bl.1834)

Sarah Albone
(c .1772- )

Ann Albone
(1 834-)

M artha Albone
(c .1775- )
Ann Albone
(c .1777- )

A Genealogy of Crime
The Albone Family of
Biggleswade, Bedfordshire
(see also the next page)

He nry Albone
(1 836-bl.189 1)
Em m a Albone
(1 839-)
*Char le s Albone *
(1 842-bl.191 8)
William Albone
(c .1844- bl.1913)
Fanny Albone
(1 849-)
William Albone
(c .1841- bl.1841)

So what happened to change a family of hardworking carpenters (James b. 1731 and his brothers) into three
future generations of criminals? History records a combination of political, economic and social changes
during and after the Napoleonic Wars (c.1799-1815) none of which were kind to the poor.
High Taxes: 60% of government revenue required to fund the Wars was raised by taxes.
High Food Costs: the Corn Laws of 1815.
Unemployment: competition for jobs from men returning from War.
Agrarian Revolution: The majority of land enclosure occurred in Bedfordshire between 1794 and 1819.
Loss of common woodland and pasture meant no gathering of firewood or grazing of animals by the poor.
Industrial Revolution: Giving rise to Luddism (machine breakers). Industrialisation caused further
unemployment.
A close look at the crimes perpetrated by this family shows theft of wheat and vegetables, poaching game
and poultry, stealing timber with an occasional bout of inebriation thrown in—all the ingredients for food
on the table, roof over the head and a tipple to make a harsh life more palatable.
Continued next page
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SINS of the FATHER ?
Edward b. 1794, first son of my 4 x great grandfather
Year

Offence

Sentence

Institution

1811

Stealing a Gate

No prosecution

--

1826

Damaging underwood

Fined (Cambridgeshire JP)

--

1826

Trespass

Custodial sentence. Fined £1 5s.

Old House of Correction

Thomas b. 1795, second son of my 4 x great grandfather
1816
1818

Game Laws
Not Performing a Bond of
Filiation (Bastardy) at Potton

3 Months Hard Labour
3 Months Hard Labour
Or Pay £9 17s. 6d.

Old House of Correction
Bedford County Gaol

1820
1821
1826
1830

Stealing Wood
Assault
Damaging underwood
Want of Sureties for an offence

1 Month
2 Months. Fined 1 shilling
Fined (Cambridgeshire JP)
No prosecution. Awaiting trial
in gaol two months.

Old House of Correction
Bedford County Gaol
-Bedford County Gaol

1834

Obtaining money under false
pretences

6 Weeks Hard Labour

New House of Correction

1837
1848
1852

Assault
Stealing Turnip Tops
Stealing Turnips

14 Days
21 Days Hard Labour
1 Calendar Month Hard Labour

Bedford County Gaol
New House of Correction
Bedford County Gaol

1852

Stealing Potatoes

6 Months Hard Labour

New House of Correction

William b. 1800, third son of my 4 x great grandfather
1813

Stealing Peas

28 Days Hard Labour

Bedford County Gaol

1815

Stealing Onions

2 Months Hard Labour

Old House of Correction

1816

Game Laws

3 Months Hard Labour

Old House of Correction

1820

Game Laws

3 Months

Old House of Correction

1823

Stealing Wheat

Released after questioning

Bedford County Gaol

1826

Damaging underwood

Fined (Cambridgeshire JP)

--

1830

Want of Sureties for an offence

6 Months

Old House of Correction

1833

Violent Assault with Intent to
Kill and Murder

Death Recorded. Commuted to
Transportation for Life

Delivered to the Prison Hulk
Justitia, Woolwich

John b. 1802, my 3 x great grandfather
1815

Stealing Onions

1 Month Hard Labour

Old House of Correction

1817

Assault

1 Week

Bedford County Gaol

1823

Stealing Wheat

Released after questioning

Bedford County Gaol

1830

Want of Sureties for an offence

6 Months

New House of Correction

1834

1845

Stealing Turnips

2 Calendar Months Hard
Labour
3 Calendar Months Hard
Labour
1 Calendar Month Hard Labour

Bedford County Gaol

1844

Obtaining money under false
pretences
Stealing Hay (Larceny)

New House of Correction
New House of Correction

John (son of John above) sentenced to three months hard labour for stealing fowl (1856); Thomas (son of Thomas
above) sentenced to two months hard labour for assault (1863); Charles (son of John above) sentenced to 21 days
hard labour for assault (1867).
“Between the Lines” Vol 17, No. 3
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Crimes and Criminals—Thomas Freeman
by Rob Dedman
William Deadman was born C1806 in the Parish of Chawton, Hampshire, England. As a 5 th generation Australian, I
often wondered how my early ancestors arrived in Australia and how spelling of the surname was changed.
The answers were provided after research on William Deadman who arrived in the colony as a Pensioner Guard aboard
“The Mermaid” in 1851. William had been in the British Army for 19 years and served 18 of those years in India. He
must have been quite a lad as his military record indicates:
Service in 69th as a Private
Volunteered to transfer to 2nd Foot
Promoted to Corporal
Promoted to Sergeant
Reduced to Private
Promoted to Corporal
Promoted to Sergeant
Court-martialed
Reduced to Private
Promoted to Corporal
Court-martialed
Reduced to Private
Final Discharge
Total length of Service
Service in the East Indies

from 03/10/1823 to 17/01/1825
from 18/01/1825
01/01/1827
09/03/1828
28/07/1829
25/05/1833
01/11/1835
12/06/1836 (absent without leave for one night)
12/06/1836
07/03/1840
02/06/1840 (for an act of drunkenness)
02/06/1840
11/06/1844 (medically unfit)
19 years 256 days
18 years 4 months

He was in possession of two distinctive Marks of Merit achieved since 28/05/1843.
After being pensioned off he married Harriett Woodman (who was 20 years his junior) and they came to WA, taking up a
position at Bunbury. They had two children. It seems that the children were registered with a different spelling of the
surname to their father, and ever since then the name Dedman has continued. The marriage must have been a rocky
one, as Harriett separated from William in about 1858-9 when her children were 2 and 4. She met and co-habited with
an ex-convict by the name of Thomas Freeman.
Thomas had been sentenced to 14 years for receiving stolen goods, but the term was reduced when he was transported overseas. Thomas had been born in Devon in 1830 and was 20 when he was brought to trial and sentenced.
He came to Western Australia on the ship "DUDBROOK" arriving in the colony on the 10/02/1853. Ticket of Leave was
granted to him on 13/02/1854. A well behaved prisoner could win a ticket of leave. With this ticket, the man could work
for himself, provided he reported regularly to the police and did not infringe the regulations. Although records were kept
of Ticket of Leave men and of those who employed them, that of Thomas FREEMAN cannot be found. (It is quite likely
that some records are missing).
It is possible that Will lived until late in 1869, as Harriett did not marry Thomas FREEMAN until 1870. It is possible
Harriett learned of Will's death at about that time as on the Marriage Certificate she is described as Harriett Deadman,
Widow, Housekeeper at Fremantle, Daughter of Joseph Woodman, Labourer. Harriett and Thomas had been living
together for over 11 years before they married. During that time five children were born to them.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Elizabeth Louisa
James Thomas
John Robert
Walter Edward
Frederick Richard

b
b
b
b
b

05/06/1860
08/12/1861
27/03/1864
03/11/1865
17/02/1867

d
d
d
d
d

20/11/1874
10/09/1905
22/11/1921
???
18/06/1931

aged 14
aged 43
aged 57
aged 64

It seems to me the story of William, Harriett and Thomas could make an excellent movie.

Diane thanking Betty Vanderlande for donating
to the Society most of the things she received
during her recent ‘Unlock the Past’ cruise
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June Caunt giving her
talk in January

Our illustrious Committee during a
recent meeting, giving its careful thought
to some important business
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Monopoly—the Game
Found by Dorothy Moore on the Internet
(You'll never look at the game in the same way again!)
Starting in 1941, an increasing number of British Airmen
found themselves as the involuntary guests of the Third
Reich (as POWs), and the Crown was casting about for
ways and means to facilitate their escape...
Now, obviously, one of the most helpful aids to that end is
a useful and accurate map, one showing not only where
stuff was, but also showing the locations of 'safe houses'
where a POW on-the-lam could go for food and shelter.
Paper maps had some real drawbacks -- they make a lot
of noise when you open and fold them, they wear out
rapidly and, if they get wet, they turn into mush.
Someone in MI-5 got the idea of printing escape maps on
silk. It's durable, can be scrunched-up into tiny wads, can
be unfolded as many times as needed, and makes no
noise whatsoever.
At that time, there was only one manufacturer in Great
Britain that had perfected the technology of printing on silk
and that was John Waddington, Ltd. When approached
by the government, the firm was only too happy to do its
bit for the war effort.

Germany or Italy where Allied POW camps were located
(Red Cross packages were delivered to prisoners in
accordance with that same regional system). When
processed, these maps could be folded into such tiny dots
that they would actually fit inside a Monopoly playing
piece.
As long as they were at it, the clever workmen at
Waddington's also managed to add:
1. A playing token containing a small magnetic
compass;
2. A two-part metal file that could easily be screwed
together; and
3. Useful amounts of genuine high-denomination
German, Italian, and French currency, hidden
within the piles of Monopoly money!
British and American air crews were advised, before
taking off on their first mission, how to identify a 'rigged'
Monopoly set -- by means of a tiny red dot, one cleverly
rigged to look like an ordinary printing glitch, located in the
corner of the 'Free Parking' square.
Of the estimated 35,000 Allied POWS who successfully
escaped, an estimated one-third were aided in their flight
by the rigged Monopoly sets. Everyone who did so was
sworn to secrecy indefinitely, since the British Government might want to use this highly successful ruse in still
another, future war.

By pure coincidence, Waddington was also the UK
licensee for the popular American board game, Monopoly.
The story wasn't declassified until 2007, when the
As it happened, 'games and pastimes' was a category of
surviving craftsmen from Waddington's, as well as the firm
item qualified for insertion into CARE packages,
itself, were finally honoured in a public ceremony.
dispatched by the International Red Cross to prisonersof-war.
It's always nice when you can play that 'Get Out of Jail
Free' card!
Under the strictest of secrecy, in a securely guarded and
inaccessible old workshop on the grounds of WaddingSome of you are too young to have any personal
ton's, a group of sworn-to-secrecy employees began
connection to WWII, but this is still interesting.
mass-producing escape maps, keyed to each region of

NATIONAL ARCHIVES OF AUSTRALIA—NATIONAL LIBRARY CARD
STATE LIBRARY OF W.A.—LIBRARY CARD
from Verna Nazzari
Some of you may or not know that you can apply for a National Library card through the National Archives of
Australia, which enables you to read licensed resources which are not part of the freely available resources viewable
online.
You need to go to www.nla.gov.au to apply. On the homepage in the third column you will see "Using the library"
and under that click on "Get a library card". When you have filled in your details they will send you a card through
the mail. Once you have it you will be able to log in using your number and surname. Before that you can see what is
available by clicking on "eResources" at the top right of the home page.
There is a "screencast " which explains all about the card and how it enables you to access the databases under the
locked key symbol. Lots of interesting things, including the Times online, 19th century British newspapers, 18th
century journals, Irish newspapers and of course plenty of Australian databases, are available.
The other card you can apply for is the State Library of WA card which also enables you to view resources online.
You need to go to www.slwa.wa.gov.au to apply. Once you have sent proof of your residential address you will be
granted full membership.

Snippets from the Past
There was nothing to stop things from falling into the house. This posed a real problem in the bedroom where bugs and
other droppings could mess up your nice clean bed. Hence, a bed with big posts and a sheet hung over the top afforded
some protection. That's how canopy beds came into existence.
“Between the Lines” Vol 17, No. 3
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A Fantastic Visit—9th February 2012
By Leonie Hayes, State Library Subject Specialist
Fantastic websites for family history
Leonie and Tricia are the Subject Specialists Family History at the State Library. Through our professional
reading of family history magazines and online blogs we have discovered many great websites that can
assist family historians. We share these with you by bookmarking them and “tagging” them with subject
headings on our website www.slwa.wa.gov.au From our homepage select Quicklinks - Family History –
Websites.
Subjects range from archives to births, deaths and marriages, from England to Jamaica, from convicts to
how to decipher 18th Century handwriting. Visit our bookmarks and find out just how much more online
information is available to you.
Leonie and Tricia can be contacted via email:
tricia.fairweather@slwa.wa.gov.au
leonie.hayes@slwa.wa.gov.au

Black and White and Read all Over: an introduction to digitised historic newspapers
One of the most exciting recent developments for family history researchers is the rapidly expanding
collection of digitised newspapers available. For family historians who think that they have reached the
limits of what they can reasonably expect to discover about their forebears: think again!
Through exploring digitised newspapers I have found:
How various ancestors died
What ship my gg grandparents arrived on
That my very snobbish g grandmother had a sister who ran off (with a man!) and was never again
mentioned within the family
That a 15yr old ancestor was so active in his chosen field of “work” that he was described in court as
“commonly called Dick Turpin one of the most daring young thieves in the city” before being sentenced to
transportation to Australia
Where my music hall artist travelled and worked
and much more.
The State Library subscribes to digitised historic newspaper archives from Australia, the United Kingdom,
Ireland, and the United States. These are all available to search from home to members of the State Library.
You can join via our website: www.slwa.wa.gov.au Membership is free, but you must be a resident of
Western Australia.
Thirty-five members and friends of our Society were joined
by about 30 members of the public at this demonstration by
Leonie and Tricia. Not only were we shown some really
fantastic websites, we were given tips and traps involved in
genealogical research. It was a long but fruitful day and
we all went home better informed about what is available
on the Internet.
Photograph of Tricia Fairweather and Leonie Hayes
Courtesy of J Greg Kelson
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FamilySearch.org
Make Sure You’ve Searched All the Records
Found by Chris Scambler while Internet surfing

Most people using FamilySearch don’t get the full benefit
of their search. FamilySearch has 2.34 billion indexed
names that can be searched using the search fields on the
home page. If they don’t find their ancestor using the
search fields, they assume they are not in FamilySearch.
However, users need to remember that in addition to the
2.34 billion indexed names in FamilySearch, there are an
additional 312.4 million names that have not been indexed
and cannot be searched using the usual search fields.
These collections are referred to as browse only image
collections.
Browse Images collections are records that have been
filmed but have not yet been indexed through
www.indexing.familysearch.org. Rather than keeping
these records out of circulation until they are indexed,
FamilySearch uses a technique called Waypointing to
make them available for searching. Waypointing is a
process used to group images together according to
locality, record type, and year range in preparation for
online publication. The Waypointing process allows users
to focus their search to a single place and time.
Waypointing is, in essence, a digital microfilm reader,
allowing patrons of FamilySearch access to many images
that they would otherwise have to access at a Family
History Library on microfilm.
To access Browse Images collections:
.

Click the All Record Collections link under the
Browse by Location section of the Home Page.

·

In the Search field, type the name of the location you
want to check.

·

Scroll through the collections located on the results
screen. Any collection labeled "Browse Images" will
be marked with waypoints.

·

Work your way through the waypoints to find the
exact area you want to focus your search.

After you have finished searching the indexed record, do
not forget to search the Browse Images collection as well.
You may just find that ancestor you are looking for.

Why Are We Indexing These Fields?
This is a great question. It's one that has kept volunteers
scratching their heads since the dawn of indexing. So here
goes—the explanation we’ve all been waiting for.
Fewer fields allow more collections to be published
more quickly.
FamilySearch chooses to index the fields we do today
because of an extremely insightful finding at the beginning
of 2010. Analysts determined that a field reduction of 37
percent would result in approximately 169 million
additional records that could be published yearly. That’s a
lot of records! Now we streamline to include fields that are
genealogically significant, such as birthplace, mother,
father, and so on and leave out information such as "rent
vs. own." This way, we follow the principle—that "fewer
fields allow more collections to be published more quickly,"
and indexers can still link to images in order to interpret
the remaining fields.
Another reason we focus on fewer fields is that even in the
Advanced Search option at FamilySearch.org, only a
limited number of fields can efficiently link you to your
ancestor. Fields such as name, event, place, and year are
key in narrowing your search. These, then, are the fields
we are most interested in indexing.
Pretty insightful, right? Unfortunately, there are always
exceptions. If there weren’t, the Norwegian project would
not have 47 fields to index! It would be more like the World
War II Draft Registration project, which merely has 10. So
what are the other factors that determine what fields we
index? There are two.
Third parties—societies, organizations, and archives—that
contract with FamilySearch to provide records often
request additional fields. If it is in the best interest of
genealogists to access these records for free,
FamilySearch makes an exception to our rule. Also, if
images are not available for publication, we will index a
broader range of information, which also benefits the
genealogists when they do not have free access to the
images.
So that’s it! Rest easy, knowing that FamilySearch is
always looking out for the researcher, while holding in high

On-line Video Clips for Learning How to Use the FamilySearch Website
A set of easy-to-use instructional video clips are available for learning how to use many of the popular features of the
FamilySearch website. These clips can be found on the FamilySearch website. The average video clip takes about 4 to
8 minutes to view (a few are a bit longer depending on the complexity of the task you are viewing).
Each video clip demonstrates step-by-step instructions on how to use specific features of the FamilySearch website.
There are lists for ‘Finding Records’, using the ‘Research Wiki’, ‘Indexing’, and for users of ‘new.familysearch.org’.
Video clips can be downloaded onto your computer. Each clip has closed-captioning for those who are hearing-impaired
and many have been translated into several of the languages currently available on the FamilySearch website.
So, go ahead and try them. Existing video clips will be updated from time to time as features change. New clips will be
added as needed, so be sure to check in regularly to see what’s new.
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Unlock the Past Cruise 21 Nov 2011 – 5 Dec 2011
by Betty Vanderlande
This was my first ever cruise and first trip to New Zealand: we had a total of 14 days - 6 days where we called into
various ports and 8 days totally at sea. I travelled on Holland America Line vessel Volendam, and, although I went to
sea on my own, I shared a room with a lady from Queensland and had made six new friends before boarding the ship.
There were plenty of activities on board for people who were not interested in family history/genealogy; the crew were
fantastic, putting on various types of entertainment each day and evening (7pm – midnight), activities included
photography, computer classes, movies, theatre shows, casino, piano bar sing-alongs, dance classes, gymnasium,
and sports. Day 4 of my cruise we hit a snag – early in the morning Betty flushed the WC and managed to flood the
cabin, staff had a great big pump and fan and by lunch time the room-mate and myself had been relocated to an
upgraded cabin and given a free dinner at the exclusive restaurant on board ship. We also had a few days of ‘rough’
weather but we took it in our stride and imagined we were at the fun park or being rocked to sleep in our bunks. Our
speakers soldiered on, how they managed to stay on their feet I’ll never know; it was hard enough for us sitting trying
to keep the swaying screen in focus.
For people attending the Unlock the Past talks, days at sea were full, starting at 8am, then pausing for lunch and
again for dinner, winding up around 9.30pm. (I took lots of notes).
All the speakers were very eager to help individuals with their research; brick walls etc., and talks were always
informative regardless of whether you were a “beginner” or “expert”. Many speakers could be found at the back of
the room listening to their colleagues’ talks and mentioning that they discovered something new from them.
Speakers
Chris Paton

Scotland, professional genealogist & author spoke on mainly Scottish Research and a little Irish
research – bought his books; look at his website: www.ScotlandsGreatestStory.co.uk

Dr Richard Reid

Canberra, historian war museum, author, battlefield tours, spoke on Irish Research/History.
Bought book: Farewell my Children

Dr Perry McIntyre

Sydney (SAGS), author spoke on Irish research. Perry’s website: www.irelandhome.com.au

Keith Johnson

Sydney (SAGS), author spoke on books held at SAG/Irish research

Shauna Hicks

Queensland, author spoke on getting the best out of libraries & archives. Shauna has lots of
notes on her website: www.shaunahicks.com.au

Rosemary Kopittke Queensland, consultant for Gould, spoke on databases e.g. FindMyPast
Helen Smith

GOONS (Guild of One Name Studies) spoke on digitising and organising your family history
plus UK archives.

Jan Gow

tutor, lecturer, author, NZ Society of Genealogists, spoke on New Zealand records and
FamilySearch.

Lynne Blake

New Zealand; gave us an inspiring talk entitled Young Genies: helping and inspiring young
people. It is a shame that more family history societies do not encourage young people to
become involved. Lynne’s talk was very sobering, we may all find our research tossed in a
tip or burnt if we don’t act now to inspire the young.

Would I go on a cruise again – absolutely! Would I go to another Unlock the Past cruise – definitely! I would
encourage anyone who has the opportunity to attend AFFHO, Unlock the Past event or any other family historyrelated event to make the effort to go, it is very rewarding and you meet wonderful people.

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS ......
Thank you to all of those members who have generously dropped off their discarded books at the library or to our
monthly Saturday meetings. (First Saturday in the month at 2pm). Our Bring and Buy Book Sales are going from
strength to strength! All of the books are only $2 to buy.
Keep the books coming, not only novels but any non-fiction as well, especially history, travel, biographies, science,
gardening, natural history..... The more fresh books at every meeting the more money is made for our society.
P.S.
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A selection of these books are also being sold in the library, they are now in the big bookshelf to the right of
the whiteboard.
Helen Hunt, Fundraising Co-ordinator
“Between the Lines” Vol 17, No. 3

What’s New?

The registrars general for England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland launched the disclosure of death
Worcestershire Record Office
registration information scheme in January 2008. Following feedback from customers, this scheme was extended.
Worcestershire Record Office is moving to premises at the Customers may now obtain data dating back to January
Hive, in the centre of Worcester. The County Hall branch 2007. GRO is also reviewing its options for digitising all
closed to the public to allow work to be carried out to
birth, death and marriage records dating back to 1837.
ensure a successful move.
The project aims to scan and digitise civil registration
records for England and Wales from 1837 to present.
The office will re-open as a joint archives and archaeology
service at their new home in July 2012.
An online index of events will be created. This project was
paused in September 2010. Around 50% of the birth,
The public can keep; up-to-date with progress by following death, adoption and marriage records have been digitised.
a new blog: Worcestershire Archives on the Move:
During the financial year 2011/12 IPS will decide future
www.worcestershirearchives.blogspot.com.
plans for digitisation of remaining records. Address any
comments you have on this subject to:
gro.communications@ips.gsi.gov.uk
GRO for England & Wales
The way births, deaths and marriage notices are
registered is being modernized. A web-based system
introduced in 2006 has been extended. For information,
visit: http://www.homeoffice.gov.uk/agencies-publicbodies/ips/civil-registration/modernising-civilregistration/

Italian Roots © The quarterly Journal of the Anglo-Italian
Family History Society.
Volume 10 Issue 3 ISSN 1479-439
Page 34
Submitted by Ron Hassall from the internet

The English Plural According to ....

Why is it that writers write, but fingers don't fing,
Grocers don't groce & hammers don't ham ?

We'll begin with a box, and the plural is boxes
But the plural of ox becomes oxen, not oxes;
One fowl is a goose, but two are called geese,
Yet the plural of moose should never be meese;
You may find a lone mouse or a nest full of mice,
Yet the plural of house is houses, not hice.

Doesn't it seem crazy that ...
You can make amends but not one amend ?
If you have a bunch of odds and ends ...
And get rid of all but one of them,
What do you call it ?

If the plural of man is always called men,
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called pen ?
If I speak of my foot and show you my feet,
And I give you a boot, would a pair be called beet ?
If one is a tooth and a whole set are teeth,
Why shouldn't the plural of booth be called beeth ?
Then one may be that, & three would be those,
Yet hat in the plural would never be hose;
And the plural of cat is cats, not cose.
We speak of a brother & also of brethren,
But though we say mother, we never say methren.
Then the masculine pronouns are he, his & him,
But imagine the feminine: she, shis & shim !
Let's face it - English is a crazy language.
There is no egg in eggplant nor ham in hamburger;
Neither apple nor pine in pineapple.
English muffins weren't invented in England.
We take English for granted,
But if we explore its paradoxes,
We find that quicksand can work slowly,
Boxing rings are square;
A guinea pig is neither from Guinea nor is it a pig.
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If teachers taught, why didn't preachers praught ?
If a vegetarian eats vegetables,
What does a humanitarian eat ?
Sometimes I think all people who speak English
Should be in an asylum for the verbally insane.
In what other language do people recite at a play,
And play at a recital ?
We ship by truck but send cargo by ship ...
We have noses that run & feet that smell;
We park in a driveway & drive in a parkway.
And how can a slim chance & a fat chance be the
same, While a wise man & a wise guy are opposites ?
You have to marvel at the unique lunacy of a language
In which your house can burn up as it burns down;
In which you fill in a form by filling it out,
And in which an alarm goes off by going on.
And in closing ....

If Father is Pop ....
How come Mother's not Mop ? ? ? ?
Submitted by Ron Hassall
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LIBRARY MATTERS

Library Co-ordinator - Verna Nazzari

Library Opening Hours
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard

Welcome to New Members

Tuesday

1.00 pm—4.00 pm

Wednesday

10.00 am—1.00 pm

Friday

9.30 am—4.00 pm

Saturday

12.00 noon—2.00 pm

(First Saturday of the month ONLY)

The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members:
0593
0594
0595
0596
0597
0598
0599
0600
0601

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays

Ann Marino
Beverley Grow
Erin Posnik
Tony Burgoyne
David Thomas
Maxine Thomas
Jeanette Gardiner
Kathleen Milne
Natalie Rowe

Useful Websites
www.workhouses.org.uk these 3 for workhouse info

Redundant Resources
by Diane Oldman
My article entitled The Way We Were (BTL September
2011) was an attempt to set out the way in which our
research methods and resource media have changed
over the years. Major resources have not only changed
media but have, on one end of the scale, increased their
functionality (images attached to indexes in Census
records), and at the other end of the scale have ceased
to exist (IGI merged with all other LDS online records).
Our Library’s floor area is 31.5 square metres and into
that we must pack bookshelves, computers, furniture and
even customers. After an operating life of nearly 20
years, we have outgrown our premises and we are about
to take delivery of around $3,000-worth of new
resources. Old resources, not being utilised, had to go
and a re-organisation of space undertaken. During January Verna and I made some tough, but I think sensible,
decisions about focussing on our ‘core business’ which
is genealogical and family history research. The result
was to eliminate redundant resources. This included any
material that did not relate to our core business along
with outdated, irrelevant and duplicated resources.
Thus books relating to general history, tourist guides and
maps, multiple editions, ’how to’ guides dating back more
than 20 years have been culled. Microfiche and CDs that
have been replaced by online resources were also
eliminated. Many local and general history books have
been donated to the Rockingham Museum Library.
Statistics show that our customers have borrowed less
than half the number of books they did five years ago, yet
our magazine/journal borrowing has more than doubled.
Needless to say, we are making more magazines
available in the Library.
Better use of resources and space in the Library has
many advantages to customers and library assistants.
It will be easier to find resources on the shelves and in a
scaled down catalogue, easier to stock-take, easier to
clean, easier to move around and work in.
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www.fourbears.uk.com/Unions/Poor%20Law.html
www.genuki.org.uk/big/eng/Paupers/
www.gravestonephotos.com for cemeteries around
the world
www.foundersandsurvivors.org/ for convict
information
www.dovecotepress.com for the bi-centennial book
on Bournemouth
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/surgeonsatsea/
http://familytreemaker.genealogy.com/users/j/o/h/
Gillian-Margaret-John/FILE/0032page.html for list of
burials at St. Helen’s Church, Witton, Northwich
If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps
you could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so
that all of our members can benefit.

General Meetings
All Members and non-members are welcome to attend the
General Meetings of the Society held every 1st Saturday
of the month at Level 1, Lotteries House, Civic
Boulevard, Rockingham.
Guest Speakers for: April, May, June.

7th April

5th May

2nd June

Show and Tell with
Diane Oldman, Liz
Rushton, Marjorie
Burton

Liz Rushton

The Tie Pin; Carpenter, Convict and African Explorer; Tracing
a Career through Government Documents
My Ancestral World
Travellers: Where they
went and how I found
out.

Not Just a Pretty Face:
Pamela Cowgill and The Life and Death of
Diane Oldman
Mary Queen of Scots
“Between the Lines” Vol 17, No. 3

NEW ACCESSIONS TO MARCH 2012
Title

Subject

State/County

Country

Asset Type

Bath City Rate Book 1766 WDYTYA January 2012

IND

SOM

ENG

CD

Clifton College Register Bristol 1862-1925 WDYTYA January 2012

HIS

GLS

ENG

CD

Family History Monthly Magazine

JOU

ENG

JR

Family History Web Directory 2012 WDYTYA Xmas 2011

IND

WOR

CD

Jersey Prison Registers Transcriptions 1833-1854 WDYTYA Dec 2011

IND

JSY

UK

CD

Kelly's Directory 1885 Lincoln FTM Dec 2011

DIR

LIN

ENG

CD

Kelly's Directory 1898 & 1931 Channel Islands WDYTYA Dec 2011

DIR

CHI

UK

CD

Kelly's Directory 1906 Gloucestershire FTM January 2012

DIR

GLS

ENG

CD

Kelly's Directory 1912 Nottingham FTM Xmas 2011

DIR

NTT

ENG

CD

London Streetfinder

ATL

LND

ENG

MP

Marriage Records for Tirley 1655-1812 FTM January 2012

REG

GLS

ENG

CD

Marriage Records for Frocestor 1559-1837 FTM January 2012

REG

GLS

ENG

CD

Marriage Records for Maisemore 1557-1813 FTM January 2012

REG

GLS

ENG

CD

Marriage Registers Broughton Sulney 1571-1812 FTM Xmas 2011

REG

NTT

ENG

CD

Marriage Registers Colston Bassett 1591-1811 FTM Xmas 2011

REG

NTT

ENG

CD

Marriage Registers Cotgrave 1569-1812 FTM Xmas 2011

REG

NTT

ENG

CD

Marriage Registers Cropwell Bishop 1539-1812 FTM Xmas 2011

REG

NTT

ENG

CD

Marriage Registers for East & West Allington & Sedgebrook FTM Dec 2011

REG

LIN

ENG

CD

Middlesbrough's History in Maps

ATL

YKS

ENG

MP

Northamptonshire Indexes Births, Marriages & Deaths

IND

NTH

ENG

CD

Post Office Directory 1895 Bath WDYTYA January 2012

DIR

SOM

ENG

CD

St Helier Baptisms 1841-1848 WDYTYA Dec 2011

REG

JSY

CD

Tithe Apportionment Books Bristol Area WDYTYA January 2012

IND

ENG

CD

Tracing Family History Magazine (Known as Your Family History in UK)

JOU

ENG

JR

Your Family History Magazine (Known as Your Family Tree in UK)

JOU

ENG

JR

Speakers’ Corner
In January June Caunt gave a very interesting talk on
British Migration to Australia in the1960s. June arrived in
Australia as a £10 pom with her husband and 2 children in
1966 and, after attending university in her 60s, did a
Masters Degree about the British migrants who came
during that time.
June spoke of the motivations, decisions and push/pull
factors which led to people migrating, their experiences on
the ships and how they settled in their new country.
Historians are concerned that memory can be affected by
such things as age, later experiences and the need to
justify the experience, which may colour people’s
responses.
June’s findings led to such responses as hostels seeming
to be designed to discourage people to stay and rental
accommodation being hard to find, which led many to
leave the city and settle in the countryside. Food was
different, many found themselves with wood stoves and
chip heaters, and ants, flies, fleas and mosquitoes
abounded.
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Eventually most migrants led very good lives and very few
returned to Britain to live.
***********************************
February saw Diane Oldman give one of her excellent
talks again—this time on Workhouses in England and
Wales in the18th and 19th centuries.
Diane began with management of the poor over the
centuries when, prior to 1600, the Catholic Church looked
after the poor. When Henry VIII dissolved the monasteries
a new system was needed and Church Overseers did this
from 1599 to 1834.
Relief was given in peoples own homes until 1865 when
workhouses became the norm. In 1929 Poor Law
Authorities were abolished and responsibility went to local
authorities, and in 1940 workhouses were abolished. One
good result of the workhouse system was that children in
them received compulsory schooling. Another result was
that it was the workhouse system that led to immigration in
the 1800s.
Diane’s talk included additional information for which there
is insufficient space here.
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Family History Society of
Rockingham & Districts Inc.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Saturday, 5th May 2012 at 2 p.m.
1st floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard, Rockingham
Nominations are called for
PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
TREASURER
PROGRAM PLANNER
PUBLICITY OFFICER
FUNDRAISING COORDINATOR
LIBRARY COORDINATOR
You will receive a nomination form which must be
returned to the Secretary no later than 4 pm on
Friday 27th April 2012 at
the Family History Society Library or
PO Box 881, Rockingham 6968
Late nominations will not be accepted.
Eligibility: Only members of the Family History
Society of Rockingham & Districts Inc. financial on
the day of the AGM can
i Nominate a candidate for election to Committee
ii Accept nomination for Committee
iii Vote at the AGM
iv Be nominated as a proxy
If you are unable to attend the AGM, you may
nominate a proxy to vote on your behalf. Proxy
Forms are also available from the Library. The
completed proxy form must be returned to the
Secretary BEFORE the commencement of the
AGM.
ATTEND THE AGM &
EXERCISE YOUR VOTE

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
The following timetable has been established for
processing membership renewals. Please return the
renewal form as soon as possible AS NO
REMINDERS WILL BE SENT.
During February
Membership Renewal Forms will be posted or hand
delivered.
31st March
End of financial year - subscription renewal due by
MIDNIGHT.
MEMBERS NOT PAID UP BECOME
UNFINANCIAL AND WILL BE REQUIRED
TO PAY THE JOINING FEE OF $10 ($5 CONCESSON) IF REJOINING THE SOCIETY.
During April
Membership Cards for 2012/13 mailed or hand
delivered.
5th May
Annual General Meeting (only financial members
may vote, nominate a person for Committee, accept
nomination for Committee or act as proxy).
Excerpt from Constitution
Annual Subscription
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(2)

The annual subscription of a member
shall be due payable before midnight on
31st March each year.

(3)

No Member whose subscription is in
arrears shall be entitled to claim any
right or privilege in the Society.
Chris Dodson
Membership Secretary

If undelivered return to
Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts Inc.
P.O. Box 881, Rockingham WA 6968
Between the Lines, Vol. 17 No. 3
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